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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
a 
VOLUME IV, NUMBER .'it BOCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA. SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1927 SUBSCRIPTION, 11-50 A YEAR 
STAGS AND GERMANS jADULT ILLITERACY 
MAKE MERRY AT BALL SUBJECT OF ADDRESS 
Gala Event When Recent Guests of 
Germans Play Hosts Satur-
day Night 
Last Saturday night Robert Burns ' 
prophecy—'"That man to man, tiie 
world o'er shall b ro thers be for a' 
that '—came t r u e when the slags 
entertained in honor of the mem-
bers of the Thal ia and Terpsicho-
rean German Clubs with a masked 
ball in Students ' Building. The re 
Chinamen danced with gypsy 
queens; pirates whirled Hawaiian 
maidens around-; clowns teased Lit -
tle lln-Peeps; the a rmy and the navv 
vied for fa i r maiden's glances; the 
Gold Dust Twins left the pr in t of 
thei r sooty lips on many a vamp's 
fair cheek. Little Red Riding Hood 
was not so very good, for she for 
got all about her grandma, dear ! 
T h e hall resembled the Mardi 
Gras,- with its fri l ly paper s tream 
erg, lloaling' balloons of every color, 
and profuse confett i . Punch was 
served during the ent ire evening a ' 
both ends of the hall. 
At 9:30 the guests were sealed, and 
dainty little serving maids passed 
them plates of ice cream, cake an I 
mints, decorated wi th ' sweet peas. 
Then Ethel Mong announced that 
Ihc stags had chosen as their Queen 
Little Bo-Peep, Miss Elizabeth Max-
well; and as their king the Boy Blue. 
Miss l lortense Cobb. She asked 
them to ascend the throne and reign 
over the evening's festivities. Then 
she presented the queen wilh a cor-
sage of roses and a box of candy, 
an t the king with a box of bonbons. 
T h e king and queen were en te r -
ta ined 'wi th "A Little Boy and Girl" 
• dance, interpreted by Sarah Allan 
and Elizabeth Cogswell. Florence 
Epps gave a dance composed of 
stunts, in which she dispayed many 
graceful movements. Miss Holt, 
Miss Robertson, and Miss Margaret 
Knight' gave several humorous read-
ings. Ethel Mong proved herself a 
second Elsie Janis in Iter imitation 
of Doris Humphries, Ruth St. I)eni». 
and Wil l Rogers. Florence Croft 
gave a Spanish Gypsy dance mid 
.presented each guest with an a t -
tractive bottle of Coly's perfume. 
Dancing continued until 12 o'clock, 
when the dancers departed to 
dream over tho glorious ball, which 
remains as a lovely memory. The 
guests were : Miss Margaret McCol-
lum with Mr. E. Menu; Miss Eliz-
abeth with Mr. N. Smith; Miss Alice 
Allen with Mr. B. Arnold; Miss Mil-
dred Jordan with Mr. E. Early; Mis-
Ruth Goodson wilh Mr. W. 11. Craw-
ford ; Miss Mary Goodson wilh Mr. 
E . Crowson; Miss Eslen Malhoson 
with Mr. B. Dunlap; Miss Evelyn 
Daniel wilh Mr. E. Hart ; Miss Mil 
dred Newman wilh Mr. M. McCol 
ii .m; Miss Lucile Whar lon ; Miss A 
W . Marshall wilh Mr. J. Dukes; Miss 
Sara Bryan wilh Mr. E. Duncan; 
Miss "Mao- Marvin with Mr. A. 
Smith; Miss Judi th Hill wilh Mr. It. 
Wilcox; Miss Hoilenso Cobb wil'i 
Mr. Hutchinson 
Knighl with Mr. 
Georgia Townsend wilh Mr. V. K 
Miss Wll Lou Gray Urges Co-opera-
lion of College Student* In 
Illi teracy Campaign 
•Vfler a line and complimentary 
introduction by Dr. Johnson, Miss 
l.uu Gray, Slate supervisor ol 
auui l schools, spoke to the Win 
ihrop faculty anil s tudents concern 
tne need and lack of teachers 
for llie schools IU which people 
ingiug f rom the ages of l • to id 
ere given the much needed oppor -
tunny of learning to read and write. 
Miss i i ray said she has visile.i 
\ \ mll irop ou many former occasion." 
and m a t she is always impressed 
ny tne institution, holding its s tu -
ilent body aiid faculty iu highesi 
regard. 
in i h c work of adul t education 
Miss Gray said tha t South Carolina 
neld the Highest record. College stu 
dents would be able' to again win 
Hi is honor, for their State, by going 
mlo this work and earnestly seek 
uig to help ill (lie great cause ol 
uauisniiig illiteracy, Miss Gray de 
clared. 
A Wiulhrop student has done u 
remarkable work in Aiken County, 
enabling many to learn who before 
nad no chance. . 
The schools a re held during the 
month of August. Student# of these 
schools," said Miss Gray, "differ 
from others iu that (hey do no t tu»s 
about tho table fare . Neither do 
the s tudents have to hold coll-'go 
credits to matr iculate ." 
This summer Uie opportunity 
schools will be a t Anderson College, 
for women, and Er.ikine, for men. 
The re a re 17,000 whi le women in 
•South Carolina who a re unable to 
read and wrile. Miss Gray con-
cluded lier speech with a plea to 
the Win lbrop s tudents to accept 
the responsibility of helping one 
woman apiece go lo llie lay-by 
school during llie August term. 
A jolly band of Scouts met in 
f ront of Bancrof t Thursday morn-
ing lo spend llio holiday in hiking. 
They hiked ou t the York road and 
slopped for lunch and games in a 
spot jus t suited f o r such fun . Over 
a big cainpflre they prepared their 
lunch, which consisted of many 
tasty tilings easily cooked in th is 
fashion, such as steak, bacon, loast, 
weiners and a number of other r . , -
licious euts. Games of all kiuds 
were enjoyed. T h e tired hikers re 
turned lo the college sorry that litis 
was the last hike of the year. 
PAJAMA PARADE TRADITION 
PROHIBITED AT DE PAUW 
» THE TAVERN!— 
Slop, look and listen, O ye 
people. The last great even' 
of llie season is coming off to -
day! The Tavern is opening a t 
the "Gym"—l o'clock sharp, 
and the famous "Sassy Six" 
Orchestra has been especially 
engaged. I t is Lo be a regular 
cabaret, with the latest jazz, 
high-stepping dancers and 
heap much fun. 
The menus are up lo the 
minute and service is prompt 
and efficient. 
This is certainly llie place 
to invigorate your spir i t and 
drive away those examination 
blues. 
Come one! Come all! And 
see for yourselves! 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
CHOOSE OFFICERS 
New Officials Named for First Te rm 
of llie 1927-28 Session—Effi-
cient Students Named 
The l i terary societies elected of 
fleers for the first lorni of next yea r 
a t the regular meetings last Salur 
day night. Lelia Miller, of Harts 
ville, was made president of Wade 
Hampton; N m c y Pope, of Columbia 
president of Winthrop, and Evelyn 
Adum, of Cheslerfleld, president "of 
Curry. 
The students named have been ac -
tive, competent members and are 
highly qualified for their positions. 
The newly elected executives ex-
pressed themselves as quito pleased 
wilh the large number of new mem 
bers and Ihc interest and co-opera-
tion shown by the societies as n 
whole. Groat enthusiasm is enter 
tained for the programs of next 
year. 
The oilier officers elected lo serve 
for first term of next year a re : For 
Winthrop, vice-president, Addie 
Merril l ; recording secretary, Anion 
Moore; corresponding secretary-
Mary Hutchison; t reasurer , Frances 
W r a y . For Wade Hampton, vice-
president, Elizabeth Gay; recordin 
secretary, Harriet Law: correspond 
ing secretary, Floride Douglas, 
t reasurer , Annie Sevier. For Cur 
ry, vice-president ; Isabel Brady: 
corresponding secretary, Lilliar 
Knox; recording .secretary, Lillian 
Knox: t reasurer , Janie Myrick. 
Kans.—(IP)—As a fea 
lure event a t llie annual inlerseho-
lastic track meet which was held 
recently a l the University of Kan 
sas here, the T a r a h u m a r a Indian.--
staged a game of thei r primitive 
football. 
The Indians used a wooden ball, 
all pajiuua ]and, according to the rules of the 
game, propelled it only with tliei-
VETERAN EDUCATOR 
CAPTIVATES WINTHROP 
Dr. A. E. Winslilp. Life I-oiig Fr iend 
•if President Johnson, Given 
Ovation in Chapel 
Dr. A. E . Wlnship, editor ar.d 
owner of the Nalionel Journal of 
Education, made an interesting talk 
in chapel Wednesday morning. In 
introducing this distinguished vis-
itor, Dr. Johnson spoke of his long 
fr iendship for Winthrop, and said, 
"I do not know any one man who 
has done moro for education. Dr. 
Winship is t he greatest optimist I 
have ever known." 
Recently a national honor was 
conferred on Dr. Winship a l a 
meeting of the National Education 
Association in Dallas, Tex. He was 
nresenled wilh a watch and a 18 
link chain as a formal recognition 
of his great and useful work. Each 
Sla te in the union gave a link lo 
the chain. 
Dr. Winship began his talk by 
saying, "My interest is wholly i.i 
what you a re going to do. I am 
looking forward, not backward.' ' 
Then lie told something of the 
visit Dr. Johnson paid him in 1880. 
when lie was looking for Winlhrop's 
first teacher, and bow things had 
changed sinco dial lime. He said 
Dial President Johnson was very 
happy over having $1,500 a year to 
run Win throp on then, but today he 
has $123,000 and is grieving abou' 
it. However, Dr. Winship predicted 
tha i this would not be a condition lo 
Ihc amount i t will take AO years 
f rom now. 
"In the last 12 years," he went on, 
"I here have been more changes in 
Soulli Carolina than in all the 19th 
century. And I 'm interested in what 
you're going lo do. It is easy to look 
backward, bu t i t is not easy to go 
ahead. 
"From the days of Jamestown, 
all raliroads, highways and t rans-
portation lines ran West and 
East, b u t in the last 12 years that 
tendency of more than a hundred 
years has swung around. Every-
thing goes North and South. Today 
railroads run North and Soulli. 
Years ago people would have 
thought tha t impossible, but now 
there are fou r lines out of Char 
lolte lo New York. There a rc bou 
levards all over llie South. There 
arc hotels that beat the old planla 
tion system of the good old days of 
South Carolina all lo pieccs. such as 
i. $0,000,000 one in Atlanta, and a 
$r>,100,0n0 one in Memphis. 
'"."hat's the way Ihc world is go 
ing,'' he said. 
Dr. Winship spoke of llie rhanges 
in Hie faculty. He said tha t if the 
faculty had appeared on llie streets 
in I88fi as they do today, well— 
"They've changed lots and haven't 
started yet . You have no suspicion 
how fast the world is going today. 
You can ' l have," ho declared. 
Dr. Winship is wide-awake lo all 
lint is happening in llie world to-
'L. Allen; Miss Betsy Coker wilh Mr. 
E. Manship; Miss Hallie Carson wi'.ii 
Mr. E . Howard. 
T h e young men enter taining were : 
Messrs. L. Hutchinson, E. Carson. 
B. Dunlap, J. Dukes, E. Crowson, II. 
Hagooil, A. Hoolc, A. Croft. M. Me • 
Collum, B. L. Crawford, E. Howard. 
F . Farrcl lv, II. Asbill. E . Manship. 
•H. Briscoe, V. Kelley, B. Smythe, I* 
Early, M. Hill, L. Scoll, E. Coker, A. 
Smith, R. Wilcox. F . Carroll. K. Bry-
Grceneustle, Ind.—(IP)—An an 
cienl tradition went by the board 
a t De Pauw University when III 
faculty plared a ban 
p a r a d e s ^ ^ ^ | | c c [ ) ( , | e c u g ) o | | | | feel, U being a foul lo touch i t with | , | a y . He soys that lie lias never real -
|y gotten over the wonder of the 
radio. He briefly, and interestingly, 
reviewed the most marvelous re-
cent revelations and challenged, 
"And (hat 's llie world you're goin-" 
t De Pauw men students o n ' Hi - , a n v o l l " > r ' , o r l i o n o f l h c l ,n , l>'' Miss Margar 
I. G r a y Mis< {nigltL before May Day lo slip | 
over llieir s l reel clolhcs Is Offered Presidency in lown 
jaiid women's dormitory on llie ca ond Hughes, president of Miami Uni 
versilv. Alliens, Ohio, has boon i n - j l o live inl' 
Ivilod by the State board of educ.i 
| lion lo become president of low 
an, E . 
Oberlin, Ohio.—(IP)—Half of III 
students who go to collcgc would b 
better off if they were somcwher 
else, according lo Dr. William II. I 
Fauncc, president of Brown Univcr 
sity, whose interview is published in | will assemble he re this week for 
llie May issue of llie American Mag ' their annual journalism conference, 
Duncan. L. Allen. M. Gray | a ^ n o . He declared lha l students at- The Northwestern Daily, of North-
Then lie told something of llie 
ttshurg, Tenn., School System, and 
ate College here, it was announced .how its teachers saw the world las' 
si week. Dr. Hughes has been s u m m e r in a Ford for a dollar a 
esiilenl of Miami since litIX day. ' T h e y are doing wonderf.il 
things," he praised them. 
Editors Hold Conference j n dos ing Dr. Winship said lhal 
Evanston, 111.—(IP)—Editors of all I lie W as very happy to he here and 
e Big Ten university newspaper 1 . I S (hough Winthrop 
re one of his children. 
I never like lr leave an audience 
E. Hart , R. McDowell, P. de Pas. 
"Shine" Goodley, N. Smith. L. 
Brown, B. Arnold, M. Goodale, T . B. 
Gilliam, L. Montgomery. E. Mens. 
M. Morrison, E. Player, F. Allen. 
The slags were : Messrs. M. Rag? 
dale, E . Crowson, W. Baker, V. 
Beard, G. Pearman, G. Jordan. E. 
Bray, M. E. Hunter , F. Jennings, W. 
lludgens, E . Hood, R. Anderson, N. 
Ltingslon, S. Oslccn, E. Laney, F. 
Early. C. Riddle, J . Haile, C. Mor-
gan, C. Rousseau, V. Davis, A. Mnbry. 
Those serving were : Misses Eliza-
beth Byers, Rosalie Agncw, Frances 
Allen, Jessie Hunter, Johnny Dukes. 
Sara De Pass, Janio Holmes Davis. 
Ada Holmes Davis, Janie Bland and 
Louise Givens. 
Al a recent meeting the Ellen 
II. Richards Club chose Mabel Kitch • 
ings for thei r president for the year 
1927-I928. Miss Kilchings has proved 
herself very capable in lier work in 
Hie club, and her standing in other 
organizations shows tha t she has 
olher interests as well. Besides be -
ing in the Ellen II. Richards Club, 
she is a member of the Chemistry 
Club, International Relations Club, 
iind the Choral Society. 
The other officers which were 
elected a re vice-president, Jean 
Klugh; secretary, Elizabeth W a t -
son; t reasurer , Reggie Donklc, all 
of whom will serve excellently iu 
thei r capacity. 
lending college should seel, two 
things—"horizon and mastery." 
IN CHARACTER—AND O U T — 
Or Behind the Scene# at Dress Rehearsal of the 
Varieties of 1927 
in a prosaic f r ame of mind." be went 
on. and read a catchy lillle poem, 
which ended. 
Pr in te rs Sue Dramatic Club 
Columbus, Ohio.—(IP)—Financial 
ruin for the year 1920-27 is facing 
(he Slrollcrr Dramatic Club, of Ohio 
Slael University, by threatened ac-
tion on Ihe pa r t of a local printing 
rompany lo sue the organization for 
a bill of $333 incurred by officials of 
the club in 192-1. The club is con 
sidoring incorporating itself, s ine 
by lhal method the debt can h 
"In character!" yelled lhc all im- [what had become of tho other 
por tant stage director as the cur - « There « ^ r i ; 
tain rose for llie final tliess roll j p r a v o r y self-assert ive manner, be-
ul of llie Varieties. And forth came s j , j e u„, ' imsky nlhlole, whose feel 
Winthrop girls in character of ov~ w e r e modcslly and demurely placed 
cry modern collegiate typo, male jn f r o n t of him, a f te r llie fashion of j " " 1 ' 
and female. Flapper, athlete, vamp, the eighties. A head discovered " i " 
intellectuals, campus sheik and u n i - | a | , 0 V e a ponderous history book i . . . . . , 
versity sots, they disported them - j p r o v c d ( o t i e lha t of the dapper. s , 3 n ' 0 0 0 c [ " n 1 0 M e d i , i l 1 S< I"M ) ! 
selves a f t e r lhc university fashion. ;'riie intellectual in thick horn-r im-1 Eugene. Ore.—(IP)—A gif t of 
with few discrepancies. I t was mod glasses was whiling away the jSI30,000 lo llie University of Oregon 
scarcely noticeable lhal several col - jfime with Collcgc Humor. He read for llie use of its medical school has 
legians had maidenly laughs a n d ' o u t a part icularly "good one" and been announced by the general od-
thal llie alhlcle conveyed himself [one collegian, forgett ing his habit -1 " ' ' ' I 1 ' 0 " , ' o a r ' 1 o f New York city, 
about wilh ra the r short strides. But uint guffaw, giggled delightedly. The IT ,VS K h r ' " g s t h c , 0 , u l of gifts r e -
in the words of Shakespeare. "So be vamp of Ihe wicked, rolling eyes, reived by (he universi ty in Ihe last 
nlavcd his part ." When the curtain jhas gotten out lier glasses and was s i * months to moro than a quar ter 
fell"al the close of lhc flrsl act, the (studying, looking up lo discuss [million dollars. 
players filed off lo amuse themselves summer camps with the two drunk-1 
while tho scenery was being en sots: and the campus shoik. who | President or (xillooc In Greece 
changed. [declared himself des i ro js of going i Athens. Greece.—(IP)—Dr. Henry 
The domestic little love-ln-a-col .to Blue Ridge. B. Dewing, professor of Greek at 
tago girl, feeling depressed by too, A call for "Leading man!" brought Bowdoin College, Maine, has been 
sedentary a pa r t in the play—I sup thai individual out of a corner, selected as the first president of 
pose—heffan lo give vent to her en - j where be had bqen finishing up . the new Alliens College, an Anicri-
crgy by climbing hand ovor h a n d s o m e dainty lillle knots on a sort, can institution in this country. Dr. 
up the brass curtain supports bac!:, white handkerchief. , Dewing is a graduate of Ihe Univor-
of the stage. T h a t pu t an idea into I thought to myself. "Nature w i l l ; s i t y of California and of Yale Uni-
MYSTERY CENTERS Veritable Fairyland of Wonders 
ABOUT SENIOR GIFT Prepared for Seniors by Juniors 
Departing Class to Leave a Memo-
rial, Following Custom Estab-
lished by Years 
Jus t about this lime each year 
every one begins to wonder whet 
the Senior class will leave the col -
lege as its par t ing gift. Seniors 
look very mysterious and take on 
an important air whenever the sub -
jec t comes up. Meanwhile, Ihe fac 
ully and underclassmen wait im-
patiently until class day exorcises 
when lh» gif t is presented lo the 
college. 
When Win throp was young il was 
llie custom for each class lo plan1 
a t ree on Ihe campus as a living 
memorial. Whi le marble slabs bear 
ing the name of some class of t he 
early 1900's may be found a t the 
fool of several trees on front cam 
pus. 
When trees were no longer need 
ed, the classcs left olher gifts to 
Winlbrop. As one walks over Ihe 
campus o r goes through t lie build 
ings, one frequently romes across 
Ihe memorials t ha i wore left by llie 
classes that have gone. 
The sundial on front campus was 
presented by the class of 19—. Just 
across from this is the crystal ball 
and marble seats given by our sister 
r lass of 1925. The big mirror i:i 
front hall, which has retlected so 
many Winthrop daiiglileis, wos the 
gif t of the class of 1921. Over In 
Students' Building are the portrai ts 
of Dr. and Mrs. Johnson, presented 
In part by last year 's Seniors. 
What will the class of 1927 leave 
as its farewell g i f t? Although n 
certain spol oil back rumpus has 
been a t t ract ing much attention, we 
only say, "Wai t and see." 
At a meeting of the French Club. 
Theresa Culp was elected president. 
Mamie Bell vice-president, Rut'.i 
George, secretary and treasurer . 
Miss Culp was valedictorian of 
her class in High School and she 
received a scholarship medal when 
she graduated. Since she has come 
to Win throp she has been a distin 
Kiiished student and was secretary 
of Ihe I. R. C. She is also lo lie the 
fun and satire editor of The Taller 
for l927-'28. 
To be a member of (he French 
Club, an average of A niusl lie made 
for Ihe first term o r for Ihe lasl 
two terms. 
On May 0, Ihe I". D. C. Cliaple 
held a brief business meeting 1 
elect officers for 1927-28. The fnl 
lowing officers were elected: 
President—Lucy 11 iglistn i I h. 
Vice-president—Nora Langslon. 
Secretary—Katherine Stewart. 




ANNUAL JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION IS BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENT 
DECORATIONS DEFY DESCRIPTION—MEMORABLE EVENT 
IS NOW IN HISTORY 
VARIETIES SUCCESS 
IN SECOND SHOWING 
Clever Preseiifallon of Junior Mu-
sical Comedy In Compliment 
lo Visiling Traveling Men 
Clean comedy and swif t action 
characterized the second showing of 
(lie Varieties of 1927. The clever 
i . ical comedy was given by the 
members of tho Junior clalss and 
lias twice proved a "knock-out" 
show. This second performance 
was given by request in liunor of 
the Travelers ' Protective Associa-
tion, which is meeting in Ibis city. 
llortense Cobb look the leading 
feminine pa r t and Elizabeth Carroll 
played the hero lo perfection. Mis.; 
Cobb was exceptionally good in her 
singing and dancing numbers, get 
ling many encores. The dance num-
bers in the cabaret scene were re 
reived wilh what might be termed 
acclaim. In short the entire show 
was fine. 
Supporting Cobb and Carroll were: 
Kdnah Carson, Harriet Daniel, Ktlen 
Manship, Mary Littlejohn, Virginia 
Kelley, Judi th Hill, Mary Goodson 
Lucile Wharlon, Alice Allen, Bil! 
Miley, Tootsic Howard, Anne W. 
.Marshall, Elizabeth Laney, Francos 
Farrelly, Jul ia Dukes, Louise l lulch 
ison, Mary Lou MeKinnon, Martti.i 
I'oag, Ansie Kirven, Kleanor Hood 
Camp Cooking Is Taught 
Eugene, Ore.—(IP)—A Iwo-hour 
course in camp cooking meets every 
Tuesday and Thursday at the Uni-
versi ty of Oregon, and has become 
so popular (hat il liar been div-'ded 
into sections in order d i a l llie stu 
dents may do thei r own laboratory 
work. The course was planned p r i -
mari ly for men. bill is being taken 
also by co-eds, who make a habit 
of doing girl scout and cainpflre girl 
work dur ing Ihc summers. 
a! of interest centered 
on Ihe tennis cour ts Ibis week, when 
llie flrsl. rounds of the annual ten-
nis tournament were played off. 
There were many interesting 
matches and each contes ta i l played 
a good game. 
Tho results of the scheduled 
games were as follows: In singles— 
Ktizalielh Bray defeated Annie Ma 
bry, Mary Alexander defeated Addie 
Merrill. "Pat" Armstrong won over 
Mildred Jordan, Mary Malheny over 
Katherine Hodges, Elizabeth Ardrey 
over Kate Canloy, Mary Adelsheini -
e r over I.elia Miller, Mary Lou Mr 
Kinnon over Goldie Moorer, Lucy 
McDonald over Elizabeth Coker. 
Margaret Kd wauls over Helen Barn-
well. Itarhel Stevenson over F r a n -
res Mcl.aurin, Carolyn Parker over 
Ulioda Carter, Jessie Campbell oviv 
Mamie Itallentinc, Mildred Newman 
over Mary Curcton; Deborah tl iv"• 
drew a "bye." 
Iu the scheduled doubles, Owen-
Malheny were the winners over Ste-
venson Mabrv: Miller Rood defea ' 
ed Alexander-Doar; Hartley-Ed-
wards won over Armstrong-Jordan, 
and I i ray-Jeter defeated Ardrey-
Waring. In Ihe doubles for flrsl 
rounds Ilailo-McDonald drew a 
"bye." Ncwman-McKinnon and 
Moorer-Clotid also d r - w "byes." 
Kveryono is looking forward will! 
interest lo the results of the excil 
ing matches fu r the contestants i.i 
Ihe semi-finals. 
(Reported jointly by Elizabeth Mil-
ler, A. W. Marshall and Elizabeth 
Daniel.) 
" 'Tis the midnight hour. 
The moon hangs white; 
Mortals, beware 1 
T i s fairy night." 
In long lines of sheer mult i-col-
ored evening dresses, the Seniors, 
escorted by the gallant Juniors, 
walked up the steps of Main Build-
ing—into Fairyland. In the p a r -
lors the receiving line welcomed 
them. Afler passing down the re -
ceiving line, which included Presi -
dent and Mrs. Johnson, the officers 
of Ihe two classes and others, the 
Seniors were ushered into a strange 
land—"reception" was forgotten, and 
they were off on a journey through 
Fairyland. Then a quaint, rust ic 
turnstile, where elfin men blew fa i ry ' 
dus t into their eyes, the road ledl 
down r. forest aisle beneath spread-
ing trees, festooned with gray moss. 
Wislaria hung in great clusters 
amotng the shrubbery and "violet 
moons of mystery shone through 
Ihe foliage. Along the way flowers 
grew—flowers that looked like slen-
der girls wilh flower facc3. The f-".; 
ries say lhat the flowers a re hum"..i 
and lhat Ihey dance and sway l a t h e 
forest aisles, when i t isn't tho wind 
that 's blowing them. Clever little 
green- clad 1 ownies led the way 
through Ihc forest and came out at 
lasl to Ihe "clearing" (auditorium 
Here the slory of the Sleeping Beau-
ty was enacted by the fairy folk. 
The scene is the interior of an a n -
cient and gorgeous castle. Heavily 
upholstered furn i tu re and silken 
hangings lend the room a cosily 
splendor. The king and queen a re 
bending over the cradle of their 
baby. Ihe Princes Aurora. Fairies 
are gathered around, also, to cele-
brate (bo child's christening by giv • 
ing her their choicest gifts, beauty, 
health, a tuneful voice, etc. 
I 'glyone, (he wi(ch, rushes in ami 
gives the child Ihe curse of sleeping 
for 100 years. A good fairy puts llie 
rest of Ihe family and court to sleep, 
so that Ihey will all awake together" 
100 years later. 
The princess (Louisa Banks ' 
grows iqi lo lie very lovely and in 
the I no years sleep, while spiders 
work line nets of cobwebs over (In-
doors and windows, she lies on Ihe 
silken couch and dreams of a dash-
ing prince. At last he comes (Mil-
dred MrCollum) and awakes the 
princess wilh a kiss. She finds Ilia! 
lie is the prince of her dreams and 
Ihc king fRuth Littlejohn) and the 
queen (Rebecca McDowell) awaken 
wilh all tlie attendants lo join in the 
: i p p i ling. 
Unveil Tablet lo Gen. Greene 
Providence, It. I.—(IP)—On the 
1091b anniversary of Ihe recogni -
lion by Ihc Rhode Island Legisla-
ture of the famous f.ighl Infantry 
Regiment of Rhode Island, tha t regi 
menl and Brown University will 
unite in unveiling a tablet in Uni-
versity Ilall lo Ihe memory of Na-
Ihanael Greene, of Revolutionary 
fame. 
A can la la. "Childhood of Hiawa 
Ilia." will be given by llie grad-
children of tho Training School al 
o ir. Friday, May 20, on the step; 
of Johnson Hall. The performance 
will include folk dances, niimber.-
hy Ihe High School girls' glee clui 
and (lie High School boys' slee club 
as well as orchest ra numbers. Tli 
kindergarten toy symphony will als-: 
plav. 
.Ask Clemenev for Murderers 
Amherst, Mass ' .—(IP)-Forly pro 
fessors and administrators, or abou! 
Ihree-four ths of Ihe faculty a t Am-
herst College, have joined in peti-
tioning Governor Fuller, of Massa-
chusetts, lo reopen Ihc Sarco -Van -
zclli case. II is understood thai a 
number of faculty members al both 
Mount Holyokc and Smith Colleges 
have done likewise. 
Winds Destroy Old Ivy 
Princeton. N. J.—(IP) —Ivy which 
had been growing on the south wall 
of tho Albert B. Dodd Dormitory al 
Princeton University since 1890. wa= 
lorn away here recently by high 
winds. I t was found impossible lo 
reat tach Ihe vines, and workmen 
had lo cu t them away. 
Dr. Gray Is Purdue Grndunle 
I Lafayelle, Ind.—(IP)—Dr. Fran'; 
IGray, inventor of Ihe recently per-
l fueled television ins t rument for 
my head, and I looked around lo see out! A. K. I'ersily. 
Ii-ansferring sight over Ihe tele-
phone wire, is a graduate of the 
rlass of 1911, P-irdue University. 
At a meeting of the < 
Club Ihe following officers were 
elected for next yea r : 
' President—Daisy Lee Major. 
j merman. 
! Secretary—Maud Cooper. 
! Treasurer—Ruth Taylor. 
NOTICE 
Will Ihe students who borrowed 
llie following books: "Good Health." 
by Oulick-llowlitt, and "Hygiene and 
Health." by Emerson and Belts, 
• please re turn same lo Dr. Holmes' 
j classroom in Tillman Hall. 
Pnjaina Parade at Mainline 
St. Paul. Minn.—(IP)—In spile of 
faculty orders lo the contrary, more 
than -10 male students a l Hamline 
t 'niversi ty here staged thei r cus-
tomary spring pajam.i parade last 
week. The dean of women pul in 
an alarm for the police as soon as 
she discovered Ihe men in Ihelr 
gay "nighlies," bu t the officers of 
Ihe law refused lo respond. 
Dining Room 
The guests followed Ihc fairy trail 
through portals guarded by fairies 
of Ihe queen's court and entered 
attain Ihe realm of the elfin folk. 
The banquet hall represented the 
garden before a fairy castle. Trees 
through which moss and wistaria 
turned hid llie walls on either side 
and (lie wislaria and moss twisted 
up lo cover the arches of Ihe ceil-
ing. In the center of Hie garden lay 
the green fairy ring. An eerie light 
was cast over all. Before the slonc 
. |wall of Ihe castle a marble foun-
, lain played, and there among the 
11 moss and water lilies stoon tne fairv 
.! queen. She was gorgeously robe 1 
| ! in yellow sal ill. with a train which 
, i lay out over Ihe water. On her gold-
, en cur ls was placed a sparkling 
i crown. When all the guests were 
seated. Frances Carroll, (he Junior 
. president, led Susie Osteon. Senio.' 
chief, to Ihe fountain. Here sh-* 
. I presented her with a little silvo1 
' r i ng of three circles, on which wer.i 
engraved, "Health, Wealth and Hap-
piness." saying these words: 
' Once upon a time. 
, | Not so vory long ago. 
, Two hundred liny babos were born, 
iwi iom Ihey were. I guess you know 
j i lonil luck befr iends lhem. 
[For al the i r birtli 
The fairy ladies danced upon the 
hear th . 
And sweetly singing round llieir 
beds, 
Slrew all llieir blessings o'er their 
heads. 
Once again upon life's Jircshold 
Are these same lubes gathered 
here. 
Soon to leave otir sheltered fold 
Are Ihe ones we hold so dear . 
We would bind you lo us closely, 
Willi a spell tha t ne 'er can break. 
Fairest queen, if thou wilt help us 
We may our wishes make. 
May this little circlet, 
Kmblem of loyally. 
Bind ns. together 
Throughout eterni ly. 
These wishes granted be: 
Health, wealth and happiness. 
And may they say of thee, 
Happy ever a f t e r . 
(Continued on page four) 
h i t Two THE JOHNSONIAN 
THE JOHNSONIAN SUMMER SCHOOL PLANS 
ARE NOW COMPLETED ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY lar fli—IIMI Hie Offlclml Organ of (he Student Body of 
OoUefe, The South Carolina College for Women 
• " Publication of the College Usual Summer Session to Be Held— 
•rtanlHlun Prlee (Regular fienlon) MJO Per Year Tuition Charge Added On Account 
Advertising Rates on Application Lcgisiat - ' s Cut 
Kaund u second daw miller November 21, 1923. at the Postoffice at Rock Hill, j Mails arc going 'onv_ for the 
South Carolina, under the Act of March 3, 1879 Winthrop College Summer School, 
j which will open on June I I and 
it Editor c u n " " " ° through July 22. An im-
ir-in-Cku'i P r c s s i o n l l a s gained currency 
re Editor throughout the Stale that no Sum-
i ilaiauer mer School will be held at Wintbrop ly in one direction. 
Ibis summer on account of the I I always get a little start when I 
Rambling With the Featunsts-
THE STAFF 
WM. GAKNE8 BURGIN . 
BON IT A ATKINSON 
HAUJE McNAIR 
ALMA DAVIS — 
NELLE JAMES 
Library Celebrities 
Genius, judging from those busts 
that adorn the library wulls, musi 
bo a peculiar characteristic. There 
they sit, one genius after another, 
each in his separate little niche, ele-
vated a little above the common 
herd and gazing tirelessly, ceaseless-
MABION TURNER . Assistant Bttsi' 
LUCILE HEWLETT 
Manager 
Manage omission of the Summer School item 
REPORTERS | from the appropriation bill passed 
Dehorn Owen OUabeth Daniel, An.ie Kirven. Anne Wallace Mar,hall. France, i ' " e ' ^ l a t u r o »' "nal days 
Farrell, Franca Carroll, Emmy Lou Connor. Eliiabeth Miller. Josephine Scott. Ruth 1 I nden t Johnson announces thai 
Littkjohn, Wilma Hodfent, Marie McMillan. Bonita Atkinson, Virginia Kelley. the summer School will be held as 
Gnc« Eliiabeth Wauon. j usual, but it will be necessary io 
' ~ ~ " j charge those attending a tuition fee 
SATURDAY, MAY li, 1927 I of ?l" in order lo provide the ncc-
_. | cssary funds for running the school. 
fee is in addition to the ma-
ul ion feu of $>. 
usual, President I). B. Johnson 
the Summer School 
and I lie faculty includes many of 
the regular teachers of the college 
and educators and lecturers from 
i lis and other States. Seventy-two 
teachers and lecturers have been 
engaged for the summer session and 
courses of instruction will be of-
fered. The courses offered include 
a wide range of studies, giving op-
portunity for renewing and raising 
certificates an.i for college credit to-
ward jjillier an undergraduate de-
gree or the master's degree. Pro 
fessional training is offered in kin-
dergarten, primary, grammar grades 
and high school work, and the train-
IN HISTORY—AND MEMORY: that it is only a part of the 
The Junior-Senior Reception, spring fever ep idemic-or is i t a 
a f te r many weeks in the mak- r e s u ° f t ( h« t < ' , ^ ? They is director 
ing, went in one short night. b v o u l d , a , s o *>' l u m t h a / w e » r c 
Yet it crystalized the bond which bravely endeavoring to make 
. ,, . . . . . ., , the best of a bad situation and links the two Wmthrop classes \ . 
in the memory of each other. d e r i v * . a >»ttle pleasurable con-
For three years the class o f versat.on out of a necessary evil. 
1928 has waited its chance to 
do honor to the Seniors. How- j UNIXTK 
ever, the arrival of the longed 
for date brought a sudden sad-
ness and realization tha t it 
LUCENT COMI'I.ACKNCI-. 
\mherst Student.) 
The complacent lack of interest 
, . . . , I which the average college sluden' marked the near departure of s h o w s f o r l h e a c l i v i l i f s „ i e o u l . 
girls who for four years have | s i U c w o r M i,as recently been 
been a part of Winthrop. brought home with force in connec-
In the hearts of the Juniors! 1 ' 0" w i " ' l h e approaching Inter - i»»« >( , | |°o1 of t l l u college will 
rt,tJ.Wn«T1 1 1 , icollegialc Current Events contest, concurrently with the 3un 
the wishing ring was not a fan-1 T , l c r c c o m p s a r e a l i z a | i o n n f h o w school io give opportunity for ob 
tastic symbol to follow the Fai- easily one Is satisfied with a little! nervation and practice on the part 
ryland plan, but a warm, much superficial knowledge of local events "f I hose who desire it. 
hoped for desire expressed in a when but six men oul of TOO ex-
manner suitable to the occasion. 'Pwss intention _of putting )•; 
will see the present Seniors be- 'acnuainted with such matter? and 
come Winthrop alumnae, our sufficiently interested to take acii.e 
love for them will remain firm, |participation! Such is the slimu-
and those who follow immedi- I :" inR intellectual atmosphere of 
ately in their footsteps wish f o r " ! 0 l i b o r a l coltle*?' Engrossed wit:, . ' , his own round of activities, caught 
them the magic and substantial j in | h e j r c a n l j n e 5 S 0f spring, or per 
gifts, "Health, Wealth and Hap- haps speculating on the impending 
piness." B. A. (summer, the ordinary college man 
(apparently cannot find time to read 
"IT W O N T BE LONG NOW' about significant national and in 
iternational happenings of the day 
It 's jus t three more Sundays surely this is a promising indica-
before the chimes will peal outjtion of the type of citizen the ml 
tha t beloved melody, 'Home, I'ese graduate of this generation will 
Sweet Home." They won't drone m a k e I 
i t out like they do "Work, For; , s ^ h » s i l" a t , i o n , i s , n ° l !n , h " ^T. . . . „ . . . . . f l l (slightest degree QUA lo lack or prop 
the Night 18 Coming,' bu t they'll c r families. There is exceptional 
peal it for th in victory. newspaper and magazine service a' 
None of us mind chasing rain-i»'c library, daily newspapers are in i 
bows, if only some day we find e v i d " n c e » l the various fraternity 
. . . . r. . . houses, and pien'.v more material 1-
the treasure. Commencement >s available. Certainly numerous ways j 
the pot of gold for the Senior.?, o f obtaining pertinent reading mat-j 
and home for the undergradu- ter are open. But as has already 
ates. 
June—the month of brides and 
rosea—-is almost here, and who 
knows? Maybe some of our fa i r 
Winthrop sistt.-s will be among 
this year's brides. Wouldn't it 
be fun to take a look into the 
crystal ball of the fu tu re and 
been suggested, lhe trouble is more 
deeply rooted. It takes a matter of 
a sensational character and one re-
ceiving extensive publicity as the 
Sacco-Vanzettl case to arftuse any 
'general interest. And one is led to 
believe that this show of concern is 
due rather to the antagonistic lin 
ing up of "the gown versus th« 
, town" than lo any intrinsic anxiely|and dramatic crilic; Edmund Vance 
see What this June really holds r e ( , a r ( | jng judiciary corruption orjCook. American poet; 0. T. Corson. 
An inno' at ion in the Summer 
School this year will be the Nursery 
School, in charge of Miss Emily 
Eayctta and Miss Ruth Peterson, of 
the Merrill-Palmer School, of Do-
.'roil Mich., trained specialists in 
this Itelil of work. A limited num-
ber of children of pre-school age 
'.vill be cared for in Ibis school and 
will occupy the home economics 
practice home of (tie college. The 
Nursery School is attracting con-
siderable attention and will offer op-
portunity of observation in a field 
which is for the most part a new 
in South Carolina and the South. 
A notable attraction of the coming 
-iimnier School will be the appear 
nice of Miss Laura Fraysee, super-
lisor of primary and elementary c ! • 
nation of the Baltimore City 
schools. She will deliver a course 
>f lectures on primary and element 
irv education. Miss Kraysee has 
liad eminent success in organizing 
ind supervising courses of instruc 
lion for these e-ades. 
Miss Mabel Carney, head of the 
lepartment of Rural Life Education 
in Teachers" College, Columbia Uni-
icrsity, will also give a series of 
lectures in the Summer School. 
Other lecturers engaged a- J: Wilt 
Xnltanl, Dr. Ella I.onn, professor o'" 
liistory at Goucher College; Dr. Leon 
I'Vrarn. professor of Roumanian 
literature, Columbia University; 
lohn Farrar, editor of The Book • 
man; Louis K. Anspacher, autho.' 
fo r us all? 
J u s t supposin' you had that 
magic ball before you and could 
gaze into i ts depths for a mo-
ment, imagine what you'd see! 
Probably a mass of varied, col-
orful scenes and a whirl of gay-
ety would float before your eyes. 
You might even have time to 
discern a few shadows, too— 
they'd mean tears. But anyway 
you'll soon know what June will 
bring, f o r " i t won't be long 
now." L. F. 
THESE HECTIC DAYS 
"Oh, if I jus t Jive through 
these last few days. The work 
I've got to do!" 
"That 's nothing! Jus t listen to 
what I've got to do. If I get it 
all done they'll have to carry mc 
home on a stretcher." 
Thus the talk goes round 
whenever one Winthrop gir! 
meets another in class room, din-
ing room, or campus. And, wo ran 
than old wives' tales of numer-
ous ailments are the gruesome 
stories of maps, notebooks, term 
papers, work piled upon work, 
(which must be completed be-
tween now and the twenty-some-
thingth of May. 
Each person vies with her col-
leagues in an effort to tell the 
"best one" and by long drawn 
tales to prove tha t she is the 
most abused of any one present. 
Why, a sweet little Freshmar 
actually, seriously, tried to cope 
with a Junior on this subject! 
An outsider "listening in" on 
one of these tournaments, would 
conclude tha t we were either 
high-power geniuses or raving 
maniacs. 
wiser in the ways of 
would inform him 
administrative inefficiency. 
Certainly the importance of un-
dergraduates obtaining some con 
ception of the problems of the na-
tion cannot be emphasized tof 
strongly. Without intending !o quo!< 
ely, "the fate of the nation of to 
rrow lies largely in the bands o' 
the college students of today." Thi' 
current events contest is one op 
•ortunity to manifest an interest 
journalist and educator; Dr. A. E. 
Winship. editor of the -American 
Journal of Education; Dr. S. II. Ed 
mtinds, of Sumter. A number of 
entertainments will feature the rec. 
reational program of the Summer 
School. 
The course in parent-teacher 
work is an innovation in South Car 
olina Summer Schools. The course 
will be under the instruction of Mrs. 
in and an understanding of national Charles E. Itoe. Miss Mary E. Fray 
affairs. The lack of participation jser and Miss Minnie Macfeat. Mrs. 
indicates to what measures such in • i It"", of Xew. York, is a leader in the 
terest and understanding are absent National Congress of Parents and 
Amherst College. " j Teachers, and one of its field sccre-
|taries. Her lectures will be de-
TIIE TRUTH ABOUT FRESHMEN signed lo give a knowledge of tech -
inique of the organization, national. 
(Ohio State Lantern.) I Stale and local. 
e attitude of President Right | As for the past three years, the 
mire that, after all, Freshmen are Master School of Music will run 
human beings.-and entitled to some .concurrently witl, the Summer 
consideration in a large university. School. The master school will be 
may find a sequel among the fra- under the direction of Prof. Walter 
ternities. ' Buchanan Roberts, director of mu • 
The tendency in fraternity atti • sic at the college. Dorsey Whitting-
tudc towards Freshmen is already ton. American pianist, and Conal 
winging to more leniency. It is Quirke, voice teacher of London, 
illy lo keep Freshmen from very New York, will have charge of the 
ordinary rights for a whole year's classes in piano anil voice, respecl-
time, and this realization is liecoin-1 ively. Some members of the rog-
nore and more apparent anion-* ular faculty will remain, also. 
look at Tennyson, so modest, so gen -
lie and retiring, for the sculptor, ev-
idently so intent on the finely mold-
ed face, must have forgotten entire -
ly the poetic neck and shoulders. 
At any rate, they are decidedly bare 
and unfinished. Even a little tullo 
draped gracefully, as iu more mod 
ern days, would have somewhat 
remedied the situation. Tennyson, 
himself, however, is entirely uncon-
scious of the fact that his shirt -
front is missing. He gazes serenely 
over the heads of all of us, "seeing 
only the noble in life and ignoring 
the base." 
To his left, Shakespeare is entire-
ly different. He is not only fully 
clolhed, but well tailored. A cape 
is Dung across his shoulders and a 
soft shirt opens slightly at the neck 
—after the fashion of modern youth 
—carefully careless. His niche re-
minds mo of a theatre box, a marble 
balustrade jutting out a little from 
the wall, and in it he sits, not gaz-
ing off into space, but watching in 
intently and keenly, as we come 
and go, and smiling a little in a 
ympathetic kind of a way, as if he 
oummer | knows what we're going to do next. 
He looks just as if l.e were sitting 
in his own box, watching one of his 
own plays. 
Sidney Lanier, the voice of 
Georgia, is next. He is a little stern-
er, and a little more melancholy 
than I had expected. His hair is 
parted nearly in the middle, and 
hair, eyebrows, nose, mustache, and 
beard alt droop in one direction, 
giving a suspicion that thu mouth 
beneath it follows suit. Maybe lie 
was longing for tbe marshes of the 
Glynn then, or for the lapping of 
the tidewater in a hidden creek. I 
don't believe he looked like that all 
the time. 
And I don't believe Washington 
over looked like the bust that's la-' 
beled with his name. There's noth-
ing military looking about him. His 
clothes are sloppy and "low necked." 
that if he had arms, there 
would he short sleeves. He eve:' 
has what the Physical Ed girls call 
'forward head," meaning, f think, 
certain inability to support the 
head. His face is a little fat and 
soft.—soft, in spite of tbe marble. 
And there is a strained, self-con 
'cious smile lurking around I In-
comers of his m.tuth. Maybo be 
feels out of his elenent with all of 
these men of letters. I believe he'd 
feel belter if he knew that Patrick 
Henry and Thomas Jefferson and 
some of his other literary lights 
just over on the shelves where 
he could gel his bands on them, if 
necessary. 
And there on the other side of 
him sits Milton, staring blim'ly. His 
hair is plastered down to his head 
f he had been wearing a tight 
hat on a hot day, and had just taicep 
it off. He's a little jimmy-jawe.!. 
I hadn't thought that of him! 
top lip is drawn down to a hard 
line. too. "II Penserosa," yes; but 
.'Allegro"—ncvcrl 
I think Cicero must have been too 
busy to have "sat for a carving" 
if that's what you do for the sculp -
tor), because I'm sure the art is', 
caught this likeness not from any 
ing thing on earth. It is the bust 
of a corpse, and of a bald-headed 
corpse at that. There is that dis-
tressed and resigned expression on 
hi3 face, though, that typifies Cicero 
for me. I can very easily hear him 
say. "now long, Catiline, will you 
thus continue to abuse our pa-
tience?" 
Goethe is the only happy looking 
one of the lot. I never knew mush 
fraternity men. 
Who Am I? 
It was leap year, but I did not 
wanl' to embarrass my best girl lo 
ike her propose to me, so asked 
her to be my wife, and she said, "f 
vould like to be excused," and I. 
ike an idiot excused her. But I 
got even with the girl. I married 
lier mother. Then my father mar 
riod tbe girl. Now I don't know 
who I am. 
When I married the girl's mother, 
the girl became my daughter, an 1 
when my father married my daugh -
ter, he is my son. When my father 
married my daughter she is my 
mother. If my father is my son and 
my daughter is my mother, who in 
thunder am I? My mother's moth-
er, which is my wife, must, be my 
grandmother, and, being my grand 
mother's husband, I am my own 
grand father. 
formation with regard lo enrollment 
in tlm master school may be ob-
tained through correspondence wilti 
the president of the college. 
As usual also a number of con -
fercnces will feature the Summer 
School as follows: County snperin 
tendenls of education, superintend 
ents and principals of schools, 
teachers of adults, Club Women's In 
slilute, and the South Carolina Bus 
iness and Professional Women's 
Clubs. State contests will be held 
in drama, spelling and music mem 
Hnz'nn at Capital Abolished 
Columbus, Ohio.—(IP)—Freshmen 
al Capital University here are big-
hearted. Instead of "getting even" 
with next year's frosh for the tor-
ments Uiey have suffered this year. 
I lie class of 1930 has voted to abol-
ish hazing, at least for th- class of 
1931. 
the regulation black hose of today, 
for the trailing skirts ol that period 
would have allowed a lighter shade 
lliau guu metal, or even ashes of 
roses to pass through the line un-
noticed. These girls had a second 
means of protection from tbe scru-
tinizing eyes of tbe matron: they 
wore high top shoes. Those who 
wore the navy blue coat suit, tbe 
black shoes and tbe piil-box bat 
our ancestors', the "faiilesl 
llower of'the Southland," in 1900. 
like to hear them tell of the 
times when the dining room was in 
the basement of Main Building, 
where the Industrial Art rooms and 
tbe offices arc now. There were 20 
table then and two girls took 
turns each week at serving. "Debe" 
.villi them and on holidays sucti 
Imnksgiving and Christmas they 
had turkey with all the accompany-
ing dishes. Un Christmas day they 
A-cn-had a Christmas tree and a 
eal Santa Claus. 
The gymnasium was just across 
tbe way in the rooms now occupied 
by Mr. Magginis, Miss Davis, and 
Miss Richie. How ideal for reduc-
ing cxerciscsl They dignified their 
regular exercises by the name of 
calisthenics. Tbe name is longer, 
but I have an idea that the excr 
ciseg were neither so extensive no: 
so intensive as our gym. They swain 
in the basement, too, and you may 
still seo the remains of the "Ole 
switnmin' hole," which dried up long 
ago, in what is now a supply room 
next to Dr. Bourland's office. 
In rainy weather the prospective 
teachers did not have to worry 
about colds, for the Training School 
was in the four rooms which now 
occupy the center of Main Building. 
Hero the graduates gained that val-
uable experience which has made 
Wintbrop teachers famous. Whco 
ttjeir classes were dismissed they 
bad only to go upstairs to chapcl. 
Thoso were ideal rlays; there were 
no tardies then. 
In the absence of Students' Build-
ing the Iwo literary societies—Win-
throp and Curry—were held on the 
third floor, in what wo know as the 
Home Demonstration Department. 
The literary societies were the only 
irganizations on tho campus. How 
liffcrent from the Winthrop of the 
numerous' organizations and the 
many bulletin boards! 
Our ancestors had time to go shop -
ping then. They went on certain 
days, chaperoned by a teacher. 
There was no danger of having lo 
co alone for the group went togetli • 
er. shopped together, and returned 
together. I wish I bad statistics on 
estrictions for the sake of compar-
ison! 
During study period at night a 
teacher sat in the hall to give per -
missions and moro especially to keep 
•riler. The teachers could afford lo 
talk of their numerous outside ac 
ivities in those days. They taught, 
chaperoned, and policed. How 
strange these things sound lo us. 
like lo listen to lhe things 
that used to be, don't you? 
MARY S. FORE. 
The New Regime 
'28 is coming in in a cloud of dust, 
ill riyht. I'm afraid there won't 
io much left of '27 when all these 
lew officers get through with us. 
There goes Marion Turner. She 
hasn't got "Liza's height, but, then 
'Liza didn't have her dimples. I 
niess one weapon is as elfectivc as 
mother, though, when it comes to 
being Student Government presi-
• •••I •• •• 
SPECIAL VALUES IN THE VERY 
LATEST WHITE SLIPPERS 
White kid, Westwood Pumps, flexible Mc-
Kays, high heel $4.35 and $4.95 
White kid, Mignon Strap Pumps, medium 
heel $4.95 
White kid, Bablo, one-strap high heel, $4.95 
New sh:j nent of Silver Slippers, straps and 
pumps 54.95 
White Hose with Pointex Heel and Square 
Heels, priced 85c to $2.45 
White Hose priced from. ,95c to $2.45 
5 Efird's Dept. Store i 
: i ••••••••a 
: i 
| Young Ladies! j 
Get Ready S 




And Ruth seems lo be quite as full 
of plans and ideas as Anna Leize 
was. It's funny how we Seniors cap 
be so quickly supplanted. I didn't 
think it when we were Sophomores 
and Juniors. 
•Wo noticed the now Athletic pres-
ident's knees carrying on with cacti 
other when she presented tho cup 
the other day, but I really didn't 
think their condition of unslead'-
about him except that anything ness was serious enough to knor... 
quoted from him sounds important, lone of them out of place. Moselle 
And ho rather reflects the same1 looks athlctic enough on crutches, 
opinion in his fat, prosperous kind' 
of smile. 
Next is Emerson. He is a lart-
looking old gentleman. IV hale to 
cross him. He is culling a wicked 
hut I can't imagine Nettie losing he:-
composure to that extent. 
And who is the little blonde with 
pact in hand darting in and out from 
placo lo another? Not Julia's 
eye al Goethe now. I don't see ho-.v isuccessor—surely! And Julia so 
Goethe can be so self -assured un - stalely and dignified with that new 
dcr the circumstances. I can aImo3'. knot of hair al tho back of her 
hear Emerson muttering between 
his teeth to him, "Be yourself, man! 
Be yourself!" 
Last is Plato. I can't imagine why 
he was included in this company. 
I don't believe he could, either, but 
it has long since ceased to trouble 
him. He has dropped his hoary head 
on his breast, aud sleeps through 
out the ages. If his dreams arc dis-
turbed by the noise around him, he 
only mutters, "What fools these 
mortals bo!" and sleeps on. 
C. P. 
My Predecessors 
There is a certain glamour whicii 
^'0 are inclined lo throw around 
those who precede us. My ances-
tors on the Winthrop side of the 
house havo this subtle charm for 
me. They were clad in the lime-
honored navy blue coal suit, which 
was worn with a pill-box hat. Their 
white shirtwaists had the stillest 
crinoline sleeves and the highest 
collars. There was no need for 
neck! The "noso for news" can t 
be missed, though, and Bonita has 
it. There isn't much that happens 
around here that she'll miss, aud 
what she does miss, she ran make 
up, I guess. 
Just two or three weeks since 
Ansie's election, and her first Jour-
nal has already gone to press—just 
as if she had been getting out mag-
azines all her life! 
What's tho use of it all. anyway? 
It docs look as if they could wait 
until wo get oul beforo they start 
showing us how little we were really 
needed. Throughout the ages, 
though, tho younger generation—th-; 
new regime—has never been termed 
"considerate of its elders." 
C. P. 
Will Rogers at Yale 
Now Haven, Conn.—(IP)-Will 
Rogers spoke to Yalo students last 
week, on the subject, ""Which is 
More Beneficial to Colleges, Suicide 
or Football?" 
We have the very cos-
tume you'll need, down to 
the minutest detail. 
Beautiful evening dress-
es, hosiery, slippers and all 
the other accessories, rep-
resenting the latest vogue. 
Don't make your decision 
until you have given our 
display a "once over." The 
prices are most reasonable. 
I FRIEDHEIM'S •••••••a  
[ Our Record 
Forty-two years of distinguished and 
honorable service 
THE NATIONAL UNION BANK 
"Absolutely Safe" 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000 
Look At Your Shoes 
Everyone else does 
TIME TO REBUILD THEM 
BELL'S SHOE SHOP 
Phone 227 No. 1 Record Place 
THE JOHNSONIAN Page Three 
Beautiful Shoes j 
At Attractive Prices : 
In a Wide Variety of Styles and Pattern* • 
Snow white kid, fresh and J j 
clean, Cuban and low heel. • 
$3.95 and $4.95 • 
New Patent and Trimmed • • 
Cut-Out Sandals, die latest. a 
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95 • 
Bedroom Slippers and Satin • 
' Mules, in many colors. • 
65c, 95c, $1.25, $1.75 
and up to $3.50 
The prettiest Sport Oxfords 
we've ever had, fancy trimmed 
and cut out. 
$4.95 
New shipments Put Ties and 
Straps, wonderful values, Ir. 
the latest styles. 
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95 
Dressy white kid, highest 
grade Cuban and spike heel. 
$4.95 to $6.50 
We are agents for and carry in stock at 
all times a complete run' of sizes and widths 
of the genuine Arch Support Shoe. Regis-
tered in the U. S. Patent Office, at $6.50 
B E L K ' S 
Where They Fit Your Feet and Save You Money 
"Et Tu, Brutus?" 
Everybody seems 
To have the 
Ask me another"  •*• 
Craze, and every time 
ask a 
PERSON 
A legitimate, logical, »«»»»«• 
Sensible question. 
Ho simply BLEATS, 
"Ask me another!" • • • • * • • 
Now, I TOLERATED * • • • • • • 
The King Tut fad, 
\nd even SURVIVED 





B e a u t i f u l s l ippers , hose and 
o t h e r accessor ies 
I t ' s a p l ea su re t o s h o w 
• t h e m . See us . 
N e w s h i p m e n t — P o p u l a r 
s h a d e s 
llul when it i 
IDEA 
Of showing me up 
AM, • • • • • • • 
I get rather • • • • • • • 
PEEVED, to say 
Nothing of my 
EMBARRASSMENT **»•• •» 
I think this *• • •*** 
Question business 
Is (he biggest 
Piece of SILLINESS * * • • • • • 
That has hit 
The country since • • • • • • * 
"Sphinxy Cal" 
Was re-elected, 
But I'd be 
Mighty thankful if 
Someone would 
« » * » « » • 
Tell me where 
II t-ould buy one 
Of those question 
WITH ALL THE 
ANSWERS IN THE * • • • • • • 
BACK OF IT I 
"MICKEY" POLIAKOPF. 
in the Magazines 
DAVIS' DEPT. STORE 
"If It's New, We Have It" 
Full Line 
College by Correspondence, by An -
nic Marion Marlean. Scribner's, 
May, 1927. Page <70. 
This is a rather interesting, but 
not especially instructive article, by 
one of the pioneers in correspond-
ence school work. It is mostly an 
account of interesting personal ex-
(perienccs, though it docs throw 
some light on the relation of leach -
|or to pupil in this recently popu-
larized form of education. 
The Itevull of u Middle-Aged Fa-
ther, by I. M. ltubinow. Atlantic 
Monthly, May, 1927. Page 593. 
I We predict that this article is du<! 
to stir up a great amount of com-
ment, in the very near future, an-l 
we believe it will be advisable for 
every college editor "to take the time 
I to read the entire " - ' ale. 
| Dr. ltubinow has children in col 
lege, and his general impression of 
it all is that collego and university 
life is merely four years of en 
forced leisure. 11c thinks that, In 
j spite of the many good things t in t 
| come from college, the educational 
systpm as it now is run docs not 
make it advisable for such a largo 
amount of lime to be spent in so-
called "study." We quote at some 
length: 
"Isn't it strange that, with all tho 
millions expended and solicited for 
the maintenance, upbuilding and ex-
tension of our colleges, we really do 
not even know specifically what we 
are spending the money for? Is il 
for the teaching of philosophy, or 
science, or the arts, or literature, 
or trades, or—what?" 
. . . College delays entry 
into life's work by four years. Col-
lege frequently leads to greater 
confusion, at least as far as the 
personal problems of the student 
are concerned." 
Eastman Kodaks and 5 •
Supplies •  
RATTERREE DRUG COMPANY • ••••••••a  
Whitman's Candies J 
Honey Boy lee Cream and all kinds of • 
perfumes. We appreciate the patronage of 5 
the Winthrop girls. • 
STANDARD DRUG COMPANY 1 . 
GILL & MOORE 
a Grocery Co. 
• • • • • a a B B R B B I U B U U H M j 
• Winthrop Girls J 
• Do you like good things to j 
m eat? Then come to our storo | 
B and flnd what you want. Our I 
• groceries are sure to please, | 
5 Try them and see. i 
Catawba Lumber Company •  
All Kinds of Building Material 2 
Our Mill Work a Specialty ! 
m 
Rock Hill, S. C. ! 
Graduation is Drawing Near 
Remember your friends with a suitable 
gift. See our stationery, toilet articles, com-
pacts and commencement candies. 
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY 
Whitman and Norris Candies 5 
• • • • • • • B I I B i a f l l t a i i a i B I B B B H B B B I I B i g B I B l l 
SAY 
"MEET ME AT THE 
W I N T H R O P 
CANDY CO." 





"THE STORE OF QUALITY" 
Winthrop Students Are 
Welcome 
"Inevitably this economio irrc 
sponsibility, protracted inlo a pe-
riod of life when young people 
should be dependent upon them-
selves, offers a strong stimulus to 
day-dreaming, from which Iho sad 
ssity of looking for a job af ter 
commencement furnishes a rude 
awakening. Many a tragedy is thus 
created." 
"The motives for a college career 
re mnnv and varied; (I) quest for 
cientiflc knowledge; (2) desire for 
a general education and rulture; (3! 
•o lo obtain the preliminary 
preparation necessary for the study 
of a profession; (4) desire for the 
social college training olTers a com 
petitive advantage in future effort 
for economic success; (6) the lu r 
of college life; (7) primarily for 
girls, the opportunity for a inar 
riage market; (8) parents' insistenci 
upon it. even though the student 
would rather do something else; (9) 
'Nothing else fo do. except work, 
and rolloge is preferable lo that: 
(10) 'Everybody is d.dng it'." 
As a means of betterment. the au-
thor advoe.iles abolishment of the 
"silly, childish, antiquated, snob 
hisli. academic title, which stands 
for nothing of definite intellectual 
or cultural value." 
He goes on, "When the university 
confers the title of physician or a t -
torney, or teacher, or civil engineer, 
or chemist, or biologist, there is a 
leflnite action conveying a definite 
meaning; the privileges, right), 
honors, and so forth mean some-
thing. Either a man is a physician 
or he is not." 
Enfilish and American Collrflc 
Athletics, by llotrer Shaw. Review 
of Reviews, May, 1927. Page 531. 
is ir a comparison of the rad 
ically different systems. A good 
thing to road if you are af ter ma 
terial for an editorial on over-em 
phasis ami over organization of 
athletics in the American colleges 
ind universities. 
An Appeal to College Presidents, 
by Hamilton Holt. Review of Re 
views, May, 1927. Page 529. 
We quote as Ihe best means of 
getting at the gist of this article: 
"Foofball has the great merit of 
being Ihe only Ihing really well 
taught in our colleges. Imagine a 
coach keeping a duller or quitter on 
the squad. Imagine a candidate be-
ing granted six cuts from practice 
Football is taken too seriously for 
that. No such rigid standards a 
attempted in the classroom. The 
coach demands and gets the best in 
a man. Every graduate of an 
American college knows that fully 
a third of the degrees are unearned." 
"If American colleges will not live 
up lo fho amateurism in athletics 
which they profess, or publicly 
adopt the professionalism which 
they practice, I submit that no col 
lege that pretends to hold up moral 
landards before the young can take 
part in intercollegiate athletics." 




Miss Gussie Hough, of Kershaw, 
was a visitor on the campus this 
week. 
Mary Tillman went lo Charlotte 
today, where she will spend the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fo*. 
Misses Nancy Booth and Anne 
Morgan, graduates of last year's 
class, were guests of Catherine Mor-
gan last week-end. 
Saress Ellerbe, Martha Mclnnes, 
and Elizabeth Coker spent Thurs-
day in Charlotte. 
Mr. C. B. Allen, of Anderson, vis 
ited his daughter, Alice, at the col -
lege this week. 
s. W. W. Klugh and Mrs. S. I!. 
Earle, of Clemson College, came to 
see Jean Klugh and Claire Sloan 
last Sunday. 
Mrs. Henry Gilliam, of Abbeville, 
is spending a few days this week 
with her daughters, Mary Shaw anJ 
Frances. 
Dorothy Knobeloch, Helen Swy-
gert, Ruth Goodson, Hallie McN'aii-
and Sara McGce spent Thursday in 
Charlotte. 
Mrs. George Townsend, Mr. Lewis 
Farmer, Mrs. J. W. Linley and three 
children, of Anderson, visited Lou-
ise and Margaret Linley last Sunday. 
Mary Freeman and Grace Berry 
pent, last week-end at Ihcir homes 
n Spartanburg. 
Mrs. M. C. Davenport and Mr. Mai -
colm Davenport, of Greer, camo lo 
seo Louise Givens on Saturday. 
Elizabeth Hardin, Rosalie Medlin, 
Virginia Guy and Jimmic Scales vis -
lied friends in Chester during the 
holiday. 
Mr. George Swygcrt. of Washing-
ton, D. C., spent several days last 
week at Winthrop with his daugh 
lor, Helen. 
Louise Allen, Helen Ashmoro au-l 
Mary Harmon went to SpartanliurK 
Thursday. 
Mr. W. L. George, of Lexington, 
visited his daughter, Ruth, last Sun -
day. 
Mary James and Helen Evans 
spent Ihe week-end I'II Darlington. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dargan. of 
Clemson College, visited Elizabeth 
Dargan Sunday. 
Miss Myrtle Hucks, of Charlotte, 
was Ihe guest of her sister, Rosa 
llucks, at Ihe college recently. 
Mr. W. C. Rogers and .Miss H e l d 
Rogers, of Bishopville, spent Thurs -
day at Winthrop with Margaret 
Knight. 
For Graduation 
Remember your friends in 
High School and classmates. 
See our line of novelties in per-
fume, bath salts and powder. 
We also have a shipment of 
Parker fountain pens. 
All colors of Sheaffer 's 
Skrip. 
J. L. Phillips 
Drug Company 
• Phone 111 





We have a beautiful selec-
tion of Pearl and Rhineslone 
Necklaces a n d Ear-rings, 
which we are offering at mar-
velously low prices. The firs; 
lime you arc downtown drop 
in and let us show you these 
attractive ornaments. II costs 
you nothing lo look ami we are 
anxious for the privilege of 
showing. 
A GOOD PLACE 
For your valuables, such as deeds, mort-
gages, receipts, jewelry, etc., is in one of our 
Safety Deposit Boxes, behind a big vault 
door weighing almost 18 tons, where they 
will be safe from lire and thef t . 
-yam 
These boxes rent for $2.00 a year and up-
ward, and no one has a'ccess to the keys but 
you. 
Better to be safe than sorry. Rent your 
Safety Deposit Box before it is too late. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
1'ndcr United States Government Supervision 
"A Good llank ill a Good Town" 
IBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBIBBIS a • •  
j Winthrop Seal Jewelry : 
2 We have a very choice line from which to select, and there 
• need never be any doubt as to quality of merchandise you buy • 
• »s. .. . J (Iff B • M B Just received a beautiful assortme.it of necklaces, compacts a 
J and other novelties. Come to see us. jj 
• BEACH-HEARN JEWELRY CO. [ 
• "The Old Reliable Jewelers" • 
Miss Myrlle Cox, of Greenville, 
was the recent guest of Louise 
Owens. 
Sergeant (to recruit)—"For the 
last time, I ask you fhe simple ques -
tion, 'what is a fortification'?" 
Recruit — "Two Iwenliflcations, 
sergcanL" 
Ideas are for the most part like 
bad sixpences and we spend our 
lives in trying to pass them off on 
one another.—Samuel Butler. 
TUCKER : ! 
• JEWELRY CO. • ! j • i 
B " G i f t s T h a t L a s t ' ' Jj j 
! • i 
• B B B I B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B I 
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B I j 
j LADIES' PARLOR jj \ 
J W. O. Wright, Prop. £:i 
B • J 
S Chiropody and B j 
• Beauty Culture •;! • • J 
2 We are agents for J \ 
J a i l kinds o f hair 
• goods. Si! • * i 
• Corner Trade and • • 
• Main Streets • J 
• Rock Hill, S. C. S i • • a • • i 
• For appointments •'« 
• call phone 636 • J 
B B B B B ! 
• B B I B B B B B B B l B B f l B B B B B B f l B B f l B B B B B f l B B B I I f l l l B   
\ Kodak Work I 
: : 
s Quality S 
: i 
S Quick Work S : s • 
5 Low Prices • 
I E 
- YOUNG & HULL J 
• STATIONERS J 
J Mayazinrs Kodak Devcloplnu Jj • iaaaaaaHcaaaacBaaaaiBaBBaaaaaBBaaBaBBaaam 
• lamBiiaiiBiiaBBBiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiaaaiBii 
WANTED ; 
Winthrop's Daughters to try our Straw- § 
berry Short-Cake 2 • 
Specialty for all this week J 
T H E PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM S 
•BBBBBBS 
i Four T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
NONSPI (an ani.'«>ric liquid) does away wilh the disagreeable underarm perspiration odor, and di-
verts this perspiration to parts of the 
body where there Is better evaporation. 
your underarms dry and odorless-
also save your clothes from destruc-
tive perspiration stains. 
NONSPI, used and endorsed by phy-
sicians and nurses, as well as by more 
than a million women, is a year 
around toilet requisite. Fastidious 
women use NONSPI, spring, summer, 
fall and winter to preserve their dainti-
ness and charm. 
Get a bottle of NONSPI from your 
department or drug store today! Starr 
using It tonight! A 50-cent bottle 
lasts several months. We will, if you 
prefer, mail you a bottle postpaid for 
SO cents (we accept postage stamps) 
or will send you a testing sample of 
NONSPI free. 
• A. B. & N TAXI CO. • 
£ Prompt and Reliable Taxi • 
• Service • 
i Phone 609 £ 
S Banks, Brazil & • 
S Nunn i •••••a 
rurr 
She: Have I powdered my nose 
enough to hide the dirt. 
He: Yes, I think you've covered 
I he ground. 
"No, John, I'm afraid 1 can't mar -
"Oh, Mary! Just this once!" 
Mae: Whal'd ya buy a revolver 
fer, Susie? 
Susie: Fer my hope chest, silly. 
He: I understand there's a ban 
on llie new Oxford bags. 
c: Yes, they say several men 
gone crazy Irying to find their 
legs, so that they could pull up their 
socks. 
"Did you know I was a life-saver?" 
"Really; what flavor?" 
Half: What makes you think tha' 
my head is made of cork? 
Pint: It always seems at the head 
of a bottle. 
"Why all the heavy thought, 
Ethel?" 
"I'm Irying to make up my mind 
whether to he popular or act like 
lady." 
Hush, little handkerchief, don'i 
>u cry. You'll he a party dress by-i 
anil byel 
He: Didn't I see you take a tramp 
through the woods? 
She: The idea? That was m.; 
father. 
Co-ed at Circus: How can you 
tell the tiger from the tigress? 
Trainer: Well, you see it's like 
this: I lake a piece of raw meat and 
throw it into the cage. If she pick* 
it up it's a tigress. If he picks it 
up it's the Tiger. 
The student was signing up for 
is room in a college dorm. A large 
bedbug crawled slowly across the 
page. 
"Well," remarked the newcomer. 
I've seen enterprising bedbugs in 
my time, but this is the first time I 
ever saw one that kept track or 
which rooms were occupied." 
"I was put out by his remarks." 
"Whose?" 
"The dean's." 
Angry Wife: will you tell m-
what that long red hair on your eon! 
means? 
Cornered Husband: My dear, tha-
means justs one thing—(rouble. 
"\\ ho was that peach I saw you 
with?" 
"She wasn't a peach; she was i 
grapefruit." 
"Why grapefruit?" 
'I squeezed her and she hit me 
in the eye." 
j Morris ' j 
• Our Line of Freah • 
• Meats, Fish and 2 
• Fowls • • 
5 Is unexcelled. Call us • 
J for prompt and effi- 2 
• cient service. 5 
• BROOKS' : 
• MARKET : 
• 119 Trade Street J 
• Phone 191 • • 
S jj 
S TOILET • 
S REQUISITES • ! • 
B Some day someone may wriU • 
• a itory entitled "The Distress m 
• of an Unpowdered Nose." Now, • 
J to Ions •> note* must be pow- • 
• dered, we carry in itock the J 
2 most biTective fase powder as • 
• well u other high-grade toi- J 
J let article*. Phone us for your • 
• toilet need*. We have your J . 
S favorite brand. 
5 CITY PHARMACY ! • S 
On the Corner 
• Sporting Goods • 
• Tennis and Basket- • 
• ball Material • 
ROCK HILL 
HARDWARE CO. ••••a 
S DIXIE OIL COMPANY • 
• Marketers of Dlgh-Grade J 
J Petroleum Products • 
• Operating Dixie Filling Sta- • 
• tion. Black Street Filling Sta- £ 
• tion. Palmetto Filling Station, • 
• M. <k K. Service Station. Your • 
• busine** will be appreciatod. J 
a 100 per cent, home organize- • 
• lion. • 
• DIXIE OIL COMPANY J •••••I 
• Watch for the 
• Opening of 
[MORRIS'! 
• Jewelry Store 
j New S to re : 
a 
s New stock, new 
J fixtures  
• Same old faces 
| Hershey's Kisses 
a Milk Chocolate Bar So 
B Almond Chocolate Bar 5c 
• If* the quality of the choco-
2 late that counts. Oet them at 
• the cafeteria. 
* Sold by 
" City Wholesale B 
J Grocery Company • 
"I Sell It "I Apply It" 
C. L. WILLIAMS 
THE PAINT HAN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes 
Rook Hill, S. a 
VERITABLE FAIRYLAND 
OF WONDERS PREPARED 
FOR SENIORS BY JUNIORS 
(Concluded from page on*) 
To which Miss Osleen responded: 
"From the beginning of the world 
there have always been fairie*—and 
fairy godmothers—and each one of 
us has longed to have Cinderel 
experience. Tonight the Seniors feel 
that they have at last found their 
fairy godmothers in the form of th> 
Junior-Senior. You come to us at 
this time when the parting of thi 
ways lies just ahead of us, when 
our Winthrop days are almost over, 
and just like the fairy godmother of 
old you bring three gifts to bestow 
upon us. Like her, you, too, bless 
us with the three greatest wishes of 
all lime, wishes of "health, wealth 
and happiness," to go with 
throughout all the coming years. 
"But, though you bestow these 
three wishes on the Senior class, 
and (hough they seem to be entirely 
for us, there still remains a store 
of wealth and happiness for eacn 
one of the Juniors. For to him who 
giveth a gift, there always comes a 
reward; and in the years which ar 
to come to you, when you, too, shall 
start down thai road which leads in 
thousand different directions, 
yours will be the reward which 
comes from the threo wishes be-
stowed on us here tonight. 
"What more could every Senio'r 
wish than to take the place of her 
Junior sister here tonight and wis, 
upon her all the happiness of futur 
years? But since fate lus decreed 
that we must part, I, in behalf of the 
whole Senior class, wish on eac.'i 
of the Juniors our parting 
wishes: 
"That the last year of your col-
lege life shall be the happiest and 
the fullest that you have evor spent, 
and that at its close you, too, will 
find your fairy godmother, who shall 
in turn bestow all that heart desires 
on (he class of '28." 
Vfter this a clever little danc 
was given by a lovely little fairy 
(Florence Croft) and a naughty elf 
(El.zabeth Cogswell). Then cam.-
the baud uf fairies to drive th" 
wicked elves from their fairy ring 
with long green thorns. 
The tables were beautifully dec -
orated, having as a centerpiece A 
flower, with a fairy lady peeping 
the petals. The nut cups wer? 
tiny flowers, about which sepals 
curled. The following menu 
served: Sugared strawberries, stuff-
ed tomato salad, sandwicnes, celery 
stuffed with cheese, olives, iced tea. 
ice cream, lady fingers, mints. 
During the evening the following 
toasts were given: 
Toastmistrcss—Frances Carroll. 
To the Seniors—Bonita Atkinson 
Response—Genevieve Scott. 
To the Faculty—Frances Farrclly 
Response—Miss Anne D. Jones. 
To Dr. Johnson—Ans!- ",rven. 
Response—Dr. Johnson. 
Seniors Are Toasted 
In her toast to the Seniors, Mi?.' 
Atkinson said: 
"After three long years of expect-
ation, the Junior class is at last real 
izing one of its dearest ambitions— 
that of giving a Junior-Senior ban-
quet, 
"It has been said that 'One's 
guests reflect honor upon one's self.' 
If Ihis be true, the Junior class ha? 
brought honor upon itself tonight. 
Your mantle. Seniors, soon falls on 
trembling shoulders, a mantle en 
dowed wilh wisdom and designed 
for leadership. We trust that we 
may adjust our shoulders to fit our 
new academic roles and carry then' 
as gracefully and as, beneficially a? 
you have carried them through yoiv 
Senior year. 
"Wilh the wishing ring given by 
llie Junior president to the Senioi 
president, goes a wish from all the 
Juniors to all the Seniors tha! 
'Health, wealth and happiness Je 
yours, not only for tonight, but for 
all the coming years'." 
Miss Scott, responding for the Se-
niors, spoke as follows: 
"According to a cherished prece-
dent, the Seniors year by year haw-
hade the Juniors farewell on' this 
occasion. Therefore, it becomes my 
privilege to say a word of parting I? 
the class of "28 from the class of 'Zl. 
"Forgetting our rivalry on the 
atlhelic field and the contests be • 
tween the 'tiger' and 'felix,' and dis-
carding, for the moment, our pre-
sumptuous Senior dignity, we assure 
you that our hearts are warm with 
the affection we hold toward you. 
The cords of our friendship are so 
tightly drawn that we may well re 
peat with Webster: 
"'But we've a page more glowing 
and more bright. 
In which our friendship and our 
lovo to write. 
Warm, golden letters all the tablet 
All 
Nor lose their lustre till the heart 
stands still.' 
'Truly we may say, 'Parting is 
such sweet sorrow,' for in parting 
the memories of our threo years' 
association with you flash across 
our minds, and leave an imprint of 
the fabric of our student days, which 
has been woven by the hands pf 
Time, and whose colorful design; 
represent our mutual joys and hap-
piness on a solid background of 
companionship. 
'And so, in farewell, from the 
garnet to the gold, we entrust to 
you the task of upholding the ideals 
and traditions of our Alma Mater, 
confident that in your: keepiug they 
shall not be tarnished with dishonor 
nor trampled in the dust 
" 'Farewell, a word that has been 
and must be, 
And yet again, farewell."" 
i Family's Toast 
tirely covered with festoons of prim-
rose fringe, hanging from the bal-
conies above to the main floor and 
ccught back Just like curtains 
around the windows. Filling each 
window there were lovely hand-
painted woodland scenes, giving the 
Miss Frances Farrelly paid trib- effect of one looking out of a broad 
ute to the faculty as follows: 
"Pro honored tonight in toasting 
Faculty. Some one has said that 
the greatest of all people are those 
who see possibilities in others—and 
are able to make out of these pos-
sibilities greatness of character and 
life. 
"Just as a sculptor beholds in a 
rough block of marble the statue of 
grace and beauty or as an artist dis 
cerns loveliness in a commonplace 
landscape, so must college faculties 
look for grace and beauty and ligli! 
—even in Freshmen. 
"Year after year, you, our Facul 
ty. labor with Truth and Love to 
impress your culture of mind and 
heart upon our minds and hearts. 
And, because Love and Truth, great-
est of all, abide forever, the good 
which you have done for us shall 
be as immortal as our souls. 
"Your thoughts have become our j in Nile green and two in yellow, with 
thoughts, your ideals ours; your the maid of honor in all three col-
lives have touched ours with eter-jors. Each fairy lady-in-waiting had 
nal influence. The unspoken words wings covered with crystals, blend-
of our 'hankfulncss are graven foi'- ing in beautifully with her dress, 
ever in our hearts. Six of these fairies wero gracefully 
"Our minds were plared before reclining about the three steps of 
you more imperishable and more i the dais, while the seventh, the maid 
window and gazing out on the gor 
geousness of the castle surround-
ings. Und'.r the balcony on each 
side there were six small lights en • 
cased with long festoons of amber 
fringe, casting such a soft glowing 
light on the paintings in the win-
dows as to show them up to their 
best advantage. 
Facing the door at Jhe far end of 
the castle was seated the Fairy 
Queen, Janie Bland, on her throne. 
The throne itself was placed 
against an arched background or 
yellow, Nile green and lavender rays, 
reaching almost to the ceiling. The 
throne dais was made of three 
semi-circular steps covered with 
pale yellow. On either side were 
golden jardinieres of wistaria. At -
tending the queen were her six la-
dies-in-waiting together iWith her 
maid of honor, two in lavender, two 
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precious than any priceless gem?-. 
Day after day, you havo^ inscribed 
upon them by your instruction, you' 
spirit, your example, that which 
shall be exhibited forever as -evi-
dence that you have done your duly 
well. We trust that we shall live to 
justify your failli and fulfill your 
vision—to make you even proud of 
us. 
"And, in years to come, when our 
hearts are filled wilh memories, we 
shall think of this time as hut yes-
terday and shall be happy again for 
our memories of you." 
Miss Jones Responds 
Miss Anne D. Jones responding 
for tho faculty, in a clever speech, 
said: 
"Madame Toaslrnistress: 
"Wo of the faculty would exprej* 
our hostesses of the Junior class 
our appreciation of their gracious 
hospitality on Ihis occasion. We 
count ourselves fortunate in beinir 
your guests tonight, and wo shall 
treasure its memories in our heari3 
"For us, gathered here from vari -
ous institutions and different sec 
tions, there arc two lies that bind 
us to your Alma Mater. The one is 
the personality of its beloved pres 
ident; the other is the personnel of 
its splendid student body. 
"And so tonight, speaking for tin-
faculty, whom it is my privilege to 
represent, I would pay tribute (/> the 
Winthrop girl—to her helpfulness, 
democracy and comradeship in her 
student relations; to her rcspgnsive, 
teachable and appreciative attitude 
in the classroom; to her spirit of co-
operation, service, and loyal;y in 
ail her campus life. 
"To our fellow guests of the Se-
nior class, we would bring the wis!-, 
that in your eyes Hie look of high 
resolve shall not bo dimmed' ami 
the faith that itiyour lives our hope 
of high achievement shall not he 
disappointed." 
MLss Kirven Pays Trl!;ute 
The last toast was by Ansie Kir-
en lo "Dobe," and was couched in 
most appropriate language, as fol-
lows: 
'Every traveler lo Fairyland pays 
homage to ils queen—tho fair queen 
Mab. But the king in that magic 
realm, no mortal eye has ever seen. 
Some people even say there is no 
king of Fairyland. But an old, wise 
fairy told me thai there is; onlv he 
has left his fairy kingdom because 
he likes to live among us mortals in 
disguise, and work his deeds of 
magic for our good. Indeed, it was 
he who rubbed upon his wishing 
ring and raised this fair world abou' 
us. But because we arc only mor • 
tale, we could not penetrate the dis-
guise and perceive the fairy king, 
and so we called him by such pro-
saic names as 'The Master Builder,' 
and even The Dean of College Prei -
idents." But tonight, with Fairyland 
about you, wilh elfln music in your 
ears, and fairy dust in your eyes, 
you may see him as he is—the king 
of our magic realm. 
To him, I propose a toast. Here's 
health, wealth and happiness lo 
Debe'I" 
"Debe," responding, was -at his 
best,—speaking affectionately of and 
to his family of daughters,—and fur-
ther endearing himself fo their 
hearts,—if that he possible. 
To tho Fairy Castle 
Away, away lo my fairy castle!" 
Thus the fairy queen came out from 
her water-lily home beside the shim 
mering fountain and slowly wafted 
her way towards her castle in the 
clouds, bidding her guests follow 
She led the way out of doors, 
through the grasses and trees to her 
own gorgeous castle. Needless to 
say the castle in question was the 
gymnasium transformed beyond the 
point of recognition. In shades of 
glow and amber ils gorgeousncss 
fairly made one gasp with wonder 
and amazement how such a short 
time before only bare brown walls 
and heavy apparatus were all thai 
adorned its vaslncss. 
The ceiling hung in billowy waves 
of yellow, shading from primrose lo 
light amber. The lights above were 
covered with dark amber, casting a 
soft glow over all its loveliness. 
Tho walls of the castle were en - State. 
of honor, Ruth Ashmore, stood at 
the right of tho queen, fanning he,-
with a largo Nile green and laven 
dor fan. Vari colored spot-lights 
playing on this setting enhanced ils 
beauly ten-fold. 
Just at either side of the throne, 
a little forward, were tho two punch 
tables decorated like big yellow flow-
ers. Four butterflies in yellow with 
wings and body spotted with Nile 
green and lavender served the am-
ber liquid from beautiful yellow 
jonquils. 
At the opposite extreme of llie 
floor was the orchestra seated be-
hind a circular trellis, upon which 
grew a lovely wistaria vine. Two 
large jardinieres filled with wistaria 
marked tho entrance to Ihis. 
Just at midnight the lloor was 
cleared and the threo court jesters 
—Mary Marvin, Sara Allan and Ra -
chel Minshall—dressesd in tan and 
brown elf costumes, danced u 
charming grotesque dance in tribute 
to their queen. 
As the evening wore on toward 
the close, the feeling of joy and hap-
piness seemed lo bo tinged wilh 
sadness that it all must end so soon. 
But then, every one knows, fairie-i 
must never ho caught by the rays 
of the dawn, else their spell loses 
ils charm. Just in time lo avert 
this dread happening strains of 
"Home, Sweet Home," filled the had, 
not, howttver, before each class sang 
lo the other songs of love and toy 
ally. 
At the close the Junior class gath 
ered around the orchestra to wish in 
song I lie wishes, "Health, wealth and 
happiness" lo their Senior sister. 
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'Now while the fairies dance, 
Danish all sorrow, 
Filled with new ecstasy, 
Dream of tomorrow, 
Circlet of magic power, 
Emblem of loyalty. 
Bind fast the hearts we love 
l!nlo eternity. 
Endless tho circle be, 
Grant these our wishes three: 
Health, Wealth and Happiness." 
'Moonlight and shadows weave 
Spells for our binding, 
Into the future's realm 
Fair paths are winding. 
Spirits of Fairyland 
Fade not with morning, 
Cold is the after world, 
Grey is tho dawning. 
Then let our hearts be light. 
While reigns the festive night. 
Health, wealth, and happiness. 
Health, weallh, and happiness." 
In response to these wishes three, 
llie Sc.iiors then sang to the Juniors, 
in terms of love and loyalty: 
"All the joys of all the gladsome 
spring 
Arc gathered here in these short 
hours tonight 
Oh, listen while a song of love we 
sing, 
Feeling how you made these hours 
bright. 
Ustcn oncu again to hear our song. 
•We'll think of you and love you 
all life long. 
Through Ihe days to come we'll 
think of you,-
And cherish still our memory 
strong and true." 
"Tell us you'll remember. 
Tell us softly that you love us yel. 
As we. soon lo leavo you, , 
Promise you that we will not for-
get. 
Juniors, we will cherish 
This mystic magic memory in our 
heart. 
Sister's we'll love you always. 
Though soon the day will come 
When we must part." 
Fined for Irregular Pledging 
Columbus, Ohio.—(IP)—Delta Up-
silon, of Ohio Stale, must pay a fine 
of $25 and David E. Kuenzel, a 
Freshman, is not eligible lo pledging 
by any fraternity Ihis year, because 
of illegal or irregular pledging done 
by the fraternity here. The action 
was taken by tho president of the 
inter-fraternity council at Ohio 
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